Introduction
Allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT) following chemo-and/or radiotherapy is an established treatment option for many hematopoietic disorders. One goal of HSCT is to reconstitute normal hematopoiesis after myeloablative or non-myeloablative conditioning of the patient. Consequently, achievement of complete donor-derived hematopoiesis is one of the hallmarks of successful HSCT in hematopoietic malignancies. Moreover, several studies indicate that remaining or re-emerging recipient cells after ablation and transplantation are associated with a higher risk of disease relapse [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Therefore, the accurate and sensitive quantification of hematopoietic chimerism is a critical aspect of post-transplantation monitoring, since the results strongly influence the therapeutic approach such as donor lymphocyte infusions, additional chemotherapy, or re-transplantation [8] .
To date several methods have been described to measure the relative contribution of donor and recipient cells to post-transplantation hematopoiesis. The most informative assays for chimerism quantification distinguish highly variable length polymorphisms of short-tandem repeats (STR or microsatellites) by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) [1, 9, 10] . Due to the high informativity and the feasibility of application, STR analysis is currently the standard molecular diagnostic tool for chimerism quantifica-
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In contrast to STR-PCR-based methods, however, indel-qPCR is currently not widely utilized, probably due to the novelty of the method and the still restricted availability of commercial indelqPCR assays. Therefore, some aspects of chimerism analysis by indel-qPCRs have yet to be validated in routine clinical application. One such aspect is a high amount of input DNA required for analysis compared to STR-PCR. This presents a challenge for longterm post-transplantation follow-up, because of the requirement of the same negative pre-transplant control sample for every analysis. Moreover, the applicability of these novel methods, especially in cases where DNA yield might be a limiting factor(e.g. in samples from cytopenic patients), has never been assessed. In order to address this concern, we validated the sensitivity and accuracy of indel-qPCR on spiked DNA preparations and performed a retrospective analysis of chimerism in samples with low DNA quantities from patients who underwent allogeneic HSCT for malignant diseases.
Patients and Methods

Patients and Normal Healthy Donors
Indel informativity and PCR efficiencies of primer/probe sets were established by analyzing 42 unrelated healthy blood donors and 16 HSCT donor/recipient pairs. The patient DNA samples for this study were selected from patients who had undergone allogeneic HSCT after myeloablative conditioning between 2005 and 2009 at the University Hospital Erlangen (Erlangen, Germany) by two criteria. First, a sufficient number of suitable pre-and post-HSCT samples had to be available. Second, at least one post-HSCT sample was required to exhibit mixed chimerism by STR-PCR analysis or another indication of a potential disease relapse. The final selection of 16 HSCT patients had been treated for acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL, n = 4), acute myeloid leukemia (AML, n = 5), multiple myeloma (MM, n = 4), and non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL, n = 3). 14 transplants were from matched unrelated donors and two were from HLA-identical siblings.
Sample Preparation and DNA Extraction
The mononuclear cell (MNC) fraction of peripheral blood samples or bone marrow aspirates from patients was prepared by Ficoll density gradient centrifugation. Subsequently, genomic DNA was isolated from the MNCs with the EZ1 DNA blood 350μl Kit on a Geno-M6 automated DNA extractor (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). DNA from normal healthy donors was prepared from peripheral blood or bone marrow aspirates by the QIAamp DNA Blood Midi Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The concentration and purity of the DNA samples was determined by UV photometry.
STR-PCR
STR-PCR from patient DNA samples was carried out by utilizing the AmpFℓSTR Profiler Plus ID PCR Amplification Kit (Applied Biosystems, Life Technologies, Foster City, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The multiplex PCR to measure multiple alleles in one reaction were carried out on a TProfessional Thermocycler (Biometra, Göttingen, Germany). Subsequently, STR fragment lengths were determined by running the PCR products on an ABI PRISM 3130 Genetic analyzer and analyzed by the GeneScan Analysis software (Applied Biosystems, Life Technologies).
Real-Time qPCR
Real-time qPCRs were set up with the TaqMan Gene Expression Mastermix Kit (Applied Biosystems, Life Technologies). For indel typing and chimerism analysis, reactions were prepared essentially as described in the literature [16] . TaqMan probes were ordered with a 5' 6-carboxyfluorescein (FAM), and a 3' 6-carboxy-tetramethyl-rhodamine (TAMRA) fluorophore label and standard PCR cycling conditions were used (2 min at 50 ° C, 10 min at 95 ° C followed by 40 amplification cycles (95 ° C for 45 s, 60 ° C for 60 s)). In contrast to the published protocol, the amount of DNA per reaction was reduced to 5 ng for indel typing and 20 ng for chimerism analysis. The reactions were scaled down to final volumes of 10 μl and 20 μl for indel typing and chimerism analysis, respectively. A no-template control reaction for each primer/probe set was performed in parallel to exclude possible contaminations. All real-time qPCR reactions were carried out in duplicate and run on a StepOne Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, Life Technologies). Subsequently, the reactions were analyzed with the StepOne Software (Applied Biosystems, Life Technologies). Duplicate reactions were repeated if the threshold cycle (ct) of duplicate reactions differed by more than 0.5 cycles.
Standard Curves
We determined the PCR efficiency of each indel-specific primer/probe set by performing standard curves. To this end, indel-marker-positive DNA from normal healthy donors was serially diluted twofold in marker-negative DNA 14 times to obtain a defined amount of total mixed DNA. The resulting DNA mixture with ratios of marker-positive to negative DNA from 1: 0 to 1: 8,000 was then subjected to real-time qPCR. We performed at least two standard curves for each primer/probe set with 15 ng and 60 ng of total DNA per PCR reaction. Finally, PCR efficiency was calculated from the slope of the standard curves by the StepOne Software. Standard curves for primer/probe set 5a were not performed because no DNA sample negative for marker 5a was present in our cohort.
Chimerism Analysis
Chimerism analysis by STR-PCR was performed by determining the peak area of donor-and recipient-specific STR alleles in post-HSCT samples with the GeneScan Analysis software. The peak areas were then used to calculate the level of donor and recipient chimerism according to published methods [20] .
For chimerism analysis by indel-qPCR, indel typing reactions were performed with pre-HSCT samples of donors and recipients to determine informative markers. Subsequently, suitable markers were selected which were present in the recipient and absent in the donor. This setting allowed for the detection of low levels of chimerism. For chimerism analysis, at least two appropriate markers were chosen, if available. The ratio of recipient chimerism was then determined by the ΔΔct method according to the published protocol, using the GAPDH primer/probe set to normalize for the actual DNA amount [16] . In brief, indel-qPCR was carried out with pre-HSCT samples and subsequent patient samples. Subsequently, the ΔΔct ((ct marker_post -ct GAPDH_post ) -(ct marker_pre -ct GAPDH_pre )) between pre-and post-HSCT samples was calculated. The percentages of recipient chimerism in the post-HSCT samples were calculated by the following formula, using the specific primer/probe efficiencies: % recipient chimerism = (1 + efficiency) -ΔΔct × 100%. Finally, the mean of all selected markers was calculated.
Results
Validation of Indel-Specific Real-Time qPCR
We established an indel-qPCR system for the monitoring of mixed chimerism in patients after HSCT as proposed by Alizadeh et al. [16] . First, we determined the informativity of the 19 indel markers used by analyzing the presence or absence of these markers in 42 normal healthy persons and 16 HSCT donor/recipient pairs. Because only a limited amount of DNA was available from some donor/recipient pairs, we performed the typing reaction with reduced amounts of DNA compared to the initially published by Alizadeh et al. [16] (5 ng instead of 100 ng). The mean ct value for positive signals in the typing reaction was 28.05 (table 1) . Therefore, the reduced quantity of DNA still allowed for an unambiguous distinction between positive and negative (ct > 36) signals. Based on the results of all typing reactions, we calculated the theoretical informativity of each marker, defined as 50% of the probability of the presence a marker-positive and a marker-negative individual in any random pair chosen from our test population. The calculated informativity ranged from 0% for marker 5a to the theoretical maximum of 25% for marker 6, with a median informativity of 21.1%. Of note, 12 markers with informativities of at least 20% were present in our cohort from Southern Germany. The mean number of suitable markers which were present in the recipient and absent in the donor of the 16 HSCT pairs was 3.8 (range 1-6, not shown). These results are consistent with the results in the French patient cohort of Alizadeh et al. and strongly indicate the suitability of the marker selection for chimerism detection in different groups of patients and potentially even in related HSCT donor/recipient pairs. Indeed, we detected two or four informative indel markers in the two sibling pairs analyzed in our test population (table 2) .
Next, we performed standard curves to calculate the PCR efficiency of each primer/probe set. The efficiencies were comparable between different markers and varied from 0.74 to 1.04 (table 1) . In addition, we were able to confirm the linearity of the standard curves up to ct values of 36. Consequently, ct values greater than 36 were treated as 'not determined' for subsequent analyses.
Suitability of theIndel-Specific Real-Time qPCR for Samples with Low DNA Quantities
The available DNA quantities of the samples from our HSCT patient cohort showed considerable variation (1.8-285 μg total DNA per ml blood, not shown). The sample DNA concentrations ranged from 3 to 475 ng/μl (median concentration 58 ng/μl; table 2). Consequently, the amount of DNA available for analysis was limited in many samples. Published indel-qPCR protocols, however, require 100-500 ng of input DNA per reaction [16, 21, 22] , precluding the analysis of several samples. Therefore, we wanted to assess the suitability of indel-qPCR for chimerism analysis with reduced amounts of input DNA. To this end, we performed additional standard curves with 15 ng of total DNA. Notably, we observed little variation of primer/probe efficiency compared to standard curve reactions performed with 60 ng of total DNA (table 1) . Furthermore, 15 ng of marker-positive DNA resulted in a mean ct value of 25.79 (23.94-27.67; table 1). Consequently, 15 ng total DNA for each indel-qPCR reaction would be sufficient to detect hematopoietic chimerism of less than 1%, depending on the efficiencies of the primer/probe set used. These results suggested a higher sensitivity of the indel-qPCR compared to the widely used STR-PCR for chimerism analysis even in samples with low DNA content.
Comparison of Chimerism Quantification by STR-PCR and Indel-qPCR
Previously, hematopoietic chimerism of 16 HSCT patients had been quantified by STR-PCR of DNA isolated from the MNC fraction of bone marrow aspirates or peripheral blood. Sample collection started approximately 30 days after transplantation. Further bone marrow and/or blood samples for STR-PCR were collected subsequently at several time points. 14 of the patients in our cohort suffered from hematological relapse after HSCT. In these cases, relapse was diagnosed by cytological analysis and/or the reappearance of disease-specific molecular markers in addition to the STR-PCR chimerism analysis (table 2) .
In this sample set, we assessed if the superior sensitivity of indel-qPCR would allow for earlier detection of hematopoietic chimerism after HSCT compared to STR-PCR by re-testing the samples with indel-qPCR. We compared the results of the indel-qPCR analysis to the results previously obtained by STR-PCR (see supplemental figures 1 and 2 (available at www.karger.com/?DOI=370255) for a graphical comparison of the 2 different methods). Chimerism analysis by indel-qPCR provided results, which were at least equivalently sensitive to previous data and fitted well to the clinical data of the patients ( fig. 1 ). Of note, in most cases indel-qPCR analysis resulted in a slightly higher proportion of recipient hematopoiesis compared to STR-PCR (mean 4.0%, see also fig. 1 and 2 ). Most importantly, we unambiguously detected low-level hematopoietic chimerism in 6 of the 14 relapse patients at time points at which it was still undetected by STR-PCR (table 2, fig. 2 ). Another relapse patient (patient 16) also showed re-emergence of recipient hematopoiesis at an earlier time point in the indel-qPCR analysis. However, the ct values of the indel-qPCR were close to the detection limit and only 2 out of 4 markers analyzed provided positive results (not shown). Even so, subsequent samples unambiguously confirmed re-emergence of chimerism in this patient ( fig. 2) . The median period between the detection of chimerism by indel-qPCR and STR-PCR in the 7 cases of early chimerism detection was 95 days (range 27-176 days).
Of note, the diagnoses of the patients with earlier detection of chimerism by indel-qPCR were AML (n = 1), ALL (n = 2), MM (n = 3), and NHL (n = 1) (table 2, fig. 2 ). This indicates that indel-qPCR can be used for the quantification of chimerism after allogeneic HSCT in various hematopoietic malignancies. Taken together, these results confirmed the enhanced sensitivity of indel-qPCR compared to STR-PCR, even in samples with a limited amount of DNA.
Discussion
The aim of this study was to assess the sensitivity and accuracy of indel-qPCR chimerism monitoring following hematopoietic stem cell transplantation especially in cases where only a limited amount of DNA is available. Several lines of evidence highlight the importance of post-transplantation chimerism monitoring of patients who underwent HSCT. First, residual recipient hematopoiesis after myeloablative conditioning followed by HSCT correlates with graft failure and persisting disease [1, 23, 24] . Second, achievement of complete donor-derived hematopoiesis early after HSCT is associated with increased incidence of graft-versus-host disease [8, 23, 25, 26] . Last, some studies corroborated a higher risk for disease relapse in patients with mixed recipient chimerism after HSCT [4, 5, 27] . This finding, however, is controversial because some studies failed to demonstrate a correlation between mixed chimerism after HSCT and a higher risk for relapse [26, 28, 29] . Nevertheless, several groups established that increasing mixed chimerism is clearly associated with higher frequency of disease relapse in different hematopoietic malignancies [1] [2] [3] [5] [6] [7] . Taken together, these data illustrate that the routine assessment of chimerism is a useful approach to evaluate post-transplantation prognosis. Importantly, chimerism status may provide the rationale for post-transplantation therapy like modulation of immunosuppression or donor lymphocyte infusions [8] . Indeed, Bader et al. showed that the 3 year event-free survival was increased from 0 to 37% and from 0 to 36% after immunotherapy of patients with increasing recipient chimerism in pediatric ALL [30] and AML [31] , respectively.
Recently, efforts to increase the sensitivity of chimerism detection have been undertaken. One strategy relies on the analysis of chimerism by STR-PCR in specific subsets of hematopoietic cells, resulting in high subset-specific sensitivity [32] [33] [34] . These analyses can be focused on cell subsets relevant for relapse or therapy efficacy. The cell-fractioning procedures, however, are time-consuming, require large amounts of cells, and may exhibit high variability in terms of yield, limiting the use of these methods for routine chimerism monitoring [34] . Another strategy concentrates on the improvement of the sensitivity of the detection technique. Consequently, indel-specific real-time qPCR methods have recently been developed which combine high informativity and high sensitivity [16, 21, 35] . Therefore, they seem to be suited for sensitive post-HSCT chimerism. Importantly, indel-qPCR does not depend on the presence of disease-specific markers. Therefore, this technique can provide a means to perform minimal residual disease monitoring in patients which cannot be analyzed by conventional minimal residual disease diagnostics because they lack specific markers. In this study, we were able to retrospectively analyze 16 pre-selected donor/recipient pairs by an indel-qPCR as described by Alizadeh et al. [16] . With 12 of the 16 markers exceeding informativities of 20% in our German test cohort, our results confirm the conclusion by Alizadeh et al. that the proposed marker set is highly informative. These findings argue for the suitability of the selection of markers for chimerism analysis of a large proportion of HSCT patients. This is an important feature for routine diagnostics to ensure the broad applicability in clinical practice.
A potential shortcoming of indel-qPCR, however, is the requirement for high amounts of input DNA. Published protocols suggested 100-500 ng DNA per reaction to provide sensitivities of or below 0.1% [16, 21, 22] . Notably, chimerism monitoring by indel-qPCR requires pre-transplantation DNA samples of both donor and recipient for the calibration of each subsequent measurement. Consequently, the amount of DNA required for longterm follow-up after HSCT represents a limiting factor for the analysis according to published protocols. Although methods of DNA preparation and sample collection can be optimized for higher DNA quantities, samples may still provide only a low DNA yield due to several reasons. For example, disease-associated low blood cell counts may result in low DNA yield of peripheral blood and even bone marrow samples. This may occur in cytopenic patients as well as in HSCT patients suffering from certain non-malignant disorders like severe combined immunodeficiency or severe aplastic anemia. Moreover, cell fractioning procedures to determine lineage-specific chimerism may also provide only few cells for DNA extraction [32] [33] [34] . Our results indicate, however, that chimerism analysis by indel-qPCR is more sensitive compared to a commercial STR-PCR, even when using greatly reduced amounts of input DNA. This increase in sensitivity may reduce the need to fractionate hematopoietic cell subsets for standard high-sensitivity chimerism analysis. Additionally, indel-qPCR is not dependent on the expression of surface markers (e.g. CD34 in AMLs) routinely used for cell separation. Therefore, high-sensitivity chimerism quantification by indel-qPCR is more broadly applicable than by cell fractionation. Importantly, gaining or losing expression of surface markers (including CD34) on AML cells is not uncommon, especially in disease relapse [36] . Therefore, chimerism analysis, ideally, should not depend on the presence of certain markers. Nevertheless, indel-qPCR cannot fully replace lineage-specific chimerism quantification. Certain clinical questions, like the differentiation between lymphocytic and myeloid engraftment in AML or ALL patients after HSCT, can only be addressed by cell fractionation and analysis of subpopulations.
On average, we detected emerging recipient chimerism by our modified indel-qPCR protocol 95 days earlier in 7 out of 14 relapse patients than diagnosed by STR-PCR. Importantly, we observed no case in our study where detection of recipient by STR-PCR preceded the detection by indel-qPCR. These results suggest that enhanced sensitivity of chimerism analysis by indel-qPCR may result in earlier diagnosis of relapse. This increases the window for therapeutic interventions such as donor lymphocyte infusion. Nevertheless, additional prospective studies with defined and continuous sampling schemes and a larger patient cohort are needed to validate the data presented here.
Taken together, our results corroborate the high overall informativity of the indel markers employed in this study, arguing for the applicability of indel-qPCR to analyze the majority of donor/recipient pairs. Furthermore, our results provide evidence that indelqPCR provides a higher sensitivity for the quantitative assessment of post-transplantation chimerism in samples with low DNA contents compared to STR-PCR. This gain in sensitivity can result in an earlier indication of disease relapse or graft failure and therefore provide better treatment options for the patient.
